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Dear UNH Students, Facult~, Famil~ & Friends, 
In the ~ear 1909, The Granite staff first gathered to capture the events and 
everyda~ life of the Universi~ of New Hampshire, and Vol. 1 of The Granite was 
born. We have now reached 2009, and it is time for Vol. 100 to make its was onto 
the shelf Since The Granite's conception, our school has experienced an innumerable 
amount. However, some aspects are still able to be calculated. UNH has seen one-
hundred timid freshmen classes arrive, and one-hundred proud senior classes leave. It 
has seen one-hundred endless winters and just as man~ face-warming springs. UNH 
has seen one-hundred ~ears worth of friendships made, and one-hundred years worth 
of homework toiled over. Each of these ~ears has been captured in a book and in our 
hearts. At the present, memories of our universit~ have not ~et fallen victim to time. 
The fresh grass of Thompson Hall lawn can still be felt under head, and the aroma of 
old books from the Dimond Library can still be detected, but someday these vivid 
memories with fade. The Granite staffs goal is to create for ~ou a portal-- to create a 
wa~ of recollection. 
Celebrating the one-hundredth anniversary of The Granite, we wanted to make this 
volume special. This book attempts to incorporate the old and the new. It is important 
to embrace tradition, but also to alwa~s look to the future . This can be a difficult task 
when creating a book which inherent!~ looks back in time, but chances have been 
taken. The Forward on the following page is an adaptation from Vol. r. 
I am proud to have been given the opportuni~ to be part of such a project. On 
behalf of The Granite staff in its entire~, I hope you enjo~ this book. May you 
alwa~s carry a piece of the Universit~ of New Hampshire with ~ou. 
Best Wishes , 
Katie SamweII 
Editor-In-Chief 
The Board of Editors herewith present to 
the College Body, and the world at large, 
the one-hundredth Granite. In 
publishing our book, we have been hampered 
by limitations of time and finances: 
nevertheless we have done our best. 
We wish to thank those who have helped us 
in various wa1JS. We have tried to make our 
book suggestive of our true college life and 
accordingly of interest to aII. 
Let us take this opportunit1j to thank 1.JOU 
for 1.JOUr patronage. Here is our book, and 









As usual, I was thinking about the moments 
of the past, 
Bob McGrath 
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Bob McGrath Bob McGrath 
Courtesy ofUNH Archives 
Bob McGrath 
Bob McGrath 
letting m11 memory rush over them like water 
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Karah Johnson 
Bob McGrath Courtesy ofUNH Archil'es 
rushing over the stones on the bottom of a stream. 
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&bMcGrath Courtesy ofUNH Archives 
where people are doinq a dance we cannot imagine, 
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a dance whose name we can only guess. ' 
Courtesy ofUNH Archives 
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~UNH Blood Drive~ 
.._ \lr,\1;,.\tlll\L t'NJ\>N lll'll!llNi.; 
Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, & Thursday 
April 61\ 7'\ 8'h and ~ 
10:00 AM ~ 4:00 PM 
All presentins, donor, will ~•~ 
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Every fall UNH holds its annual 
University Day, a tradition which 
brings together the student 
body, the faculty, and the 
Durham community. This 
year's University Day took place 
on September 16th, and 
consisted of three main events. 
The topics of opportunity and 
poverty were discussed at the 
Academic Convocation. At 
the Presidential Installation, 
Mark W. Huddleston, was 
made the university's 19th 
president. The picnic and 
activities fair featured hundreds 
of clubs' and organizations' 
booths to promote a variety of 
causes and to provide 





All Michael Ralf" 
This year's Homecoming 
weekend was filled with 
laughter as students 
celebrated with Saturday Night 
Live's Jimmy Fallon. Over 
2,000 students piled into the 
Field House on campus to 
watch the comedian, who 
was accompanied by Matt 
Kirshner as an opening act. 
Fallon's forty minute stand up 
routine consisted of 
improvisation, song, and 
dance. Tickets sold for $1 O a 
person. Jimmy Fallon starred 
with Drew Barrymore in t~e 
2005 romantic comedy Fever 
Pitch, and he currently hosts 
NBC'S late night talk show Late 
Night with Jimmy Fallon . 
HO~LCO~ING 
Each year, alumni, students and 
faculty are given the opportunity 
to reunite for Homecoming 
weekend. Two of the main events 
include the Homecoming 
parade, which takes place on 
Friday, and the Homecoming 
football game, which is held on 
the following Saturday morning. 
This year's Homecoming weekend 
fell on the weekend of October 
l 0th. Student organizations and 
sports teams marched down 
Main Street to the beat of the 
band, as hundreds of onlookers 
cheered for the university. The 
following day the level of team 
spirit was at its highest at the UNH 
vs . William and Mary football 
game. Although the Wildcats 
played hard, they lost the game 
by a mere 4 points, with a 
concluding score of 34-38 . 
This year the university's drama department 
put on Shakespeare's A Winte(s Tale. The 
performance took place in the Johnson 
Theater on the weekend of November 8th. 
Tickets for the general public were $12.50, 
with a $2 .00 discount for UNH students. David 
Richman, a Theater and Dance professor 
here at UNH, directed the play. Richman 
has directed over 30 plays. This particular 
piece is about a king whose life and country 
are ruined by a series of comical disasters. 
All lnS Wilbur-Kamien 
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Ail Michael Ra/Ji, 
On February 2nd, 2009 
students piled into the 
Whittemore Center decked 
out in white. White out the 
Whitt is an annual 
celebration for the student 
body to come together and 
support UNH's hockey team 
while they battle their rival 
team, the UMaine Black 
Bears. The game began at 
7:30 p .m ., and by the end 
the Wildcats were victorious 
with a final score of 4- l . Go 
Wildcats! Go White! 
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Two weeks of the new year are 
devoted to the celebration of 
activist Martin Luther King Junior. 
The series of six major activities of 
the 19th annual celebratory event, 
related to the theme "One in l 00: 
Dismantling a Prison Nation." U.C. 
Berkley professor and civil rights 
activist Angela Davis delivered the 
keynote address. Along with the 
commemorative address, events 
included the Photo Art Exhibit, a 
spiritual celebration, a performance 
by the Grammy Award winning 
a capella group Sweet Honey in the 
Rock, an interview between Angela 
Davis and radio host Laura Knoy, 
and a panel discussion of the topic 
"Are prisons obsolete?", exploring 
the growing prison nation in New 
Hampshire. 
The Granite State Room was packed on Friday, February l 3th, 
2009. Jukebox II was a second chance for many organizations on 
campus to recruit new members. Over sixty groups set up tables to 
spread the word to fellow students about their clubs. There were 
performances by many of UNH's a capella groups and also by 
lmprov Anonymous and Sketched Out. Live music and a magician 
were also at this event. 
~ UNH Cf 
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UNH's annual Winter Carnival takes place 
every February. The event, which started in 
l 922, is designed to take students'. minds off 
of the dreary weather and homework filled 
evenings, and just have fun. Winter Carnival 
used to be a weekend long event, including 
activities such as snowshoe competitions, a 
Carnival Ball and pageants. This year's 
carnival however, held in the Granite State 
Room, included activities such as frisbee 
spin-art and a blow-up slide. CAB did a 
wonderful job putting everything together, 




The Dave Matthews Tribute Band came to the University of 
New Hampshire this year as the headline performance 
for the second annual "Livestrong Concert for a Cause." 
Proceeds went to cancer research through the Lance 
Armstrong Foundation. Sophomore John BeWispelaere 
helped plan the event after the loss of his mother. Dave 
Matthews fans crowded into the Granite State Room on 
February 21st to listen to the great music. The Dave 
Matthews Tribute Band does over 200 gigs a year at local 
bars and other intimate venues. 


Brand New came to UNH on Saturday March 7th The 
concert was held in the Lundholm Gymnasium at the 
Field House. Brand New consists of lead vocalist and 
guitarist Jesse Lacey drummer Brian Lane lead 
guitarist Vin Accardi , bassist Garrett Tierney and 
guitarist and pianist Derrick Sherman Brand New has 
been around since 2000 and has released three studio 
records Your Favorite Weapon, Deja Entendu, and 
The Devil and God Are Raging Inside Me. They 
performed hits such as Mixtape 70 X 7 and Play Crack 
the Sky 
Guster, the famous alternative rock band, performed 
at the Whittemore Center on Thursday, April l 6th this 
year The last two times the band came to UNH was 
in 2003, when the group opened for Ben Harper and 
in 2004 when they played to support John Kerry This 
year, UNH's very own AMPM started things off As 
Guster performed, the Whittemore Center arena 
was swarming with enthusiastic crowd surfers For 
students, it only cost $5 to see the band, who played 
great songs such as Satellite, Barrel of a Gun, and 
Ramona Guster has released multiple albums 
including Lost and Gone Forever, Goldfly, and 
Ganging Up on the Sun 

I ~/HION _/HO~ 
All Catherine Cohl 
This year the Black Student Union hosted its second 
Black Family Weekend the weekend of April 4th Events 
included entertainment from comedian Mark 
Theobald, a poet from the University of Ghana and a 
fashion show Students modeled clothing donated 
from Gap, Old Navy, Identity Footwear of Portsmouth, 
and T J Maxx, to name a few Art work projected onto 
a screen was the back drop for the runway This event 
took place from 6 p m to 8 p m in the Granite State 
Room 
92 
With rain clouds looming 
overhead off and on, UNH 
students, faculty and friends 
thankfully lucked out with the 
weather for SolarFest 2009 
The community came 
together and promoted green 
living, while everyone enjoyed 
live music, handcrafted 
jewelry and clothing, and 
food As indicated by the 
event title, all of the energy 
needed to host a fully-
functioning fest was created 
using solar panels The live 
music featured many bands, 




The Whitt was packed for Spring Climax '09 Sean 
Kingston kicked off the show with a bang, 
performing his hit "Beautiful Girls" and his newly 
released single "Fire Burning" After Kingston, 
came out the hip-hop "Superstar" himself Lupe 
Fiasco Lupe Fiasco, full of energy and jumping 
around the stage, performed some of his greatest 
songs like "Go Go Gadget Flow", "Hip-Hop Saved 
My Life", and "Kick Push" The concert was the 
place to be on May 2nd It was a great show for 
UNH to end its year with 

Imagine this l l 45 
p m outside of the 
Dimond Library the 
night before final 
exams begin 
Normally, one 
would just imagine 
a few anxious 
students walking in 
and out of the 
library But not this 
year 
CommUNHiversity 
organized a Flash 
Dance on the eve 
of finals This UNH-
first was a l 5 
minute techo filled 
"dance sesh" 
complete with both 
glow sticks and 
crowd surfing, an 
innovative stress 
reliever for 
hundreds of UNHers 
on May 12th 
Vanessa Richards 
Courtesy of Maggie 5/qian VanesSd Richards 








Corey Marceau, Matt O'Brien, Sean Ware, Anthony Gorrell, 
Chris Chandler, John Clements, Ryan McGuinness, Dino 
Vasso, Maurice Duper, Matt Welch, Mickey Mangieri, R J 
Toman, Josh Vick, Kevin Decker, Jamie Cosgrove, Mike 
Greene, Terrence Klein , Mike Pierce, Tom Bishop, Kyle 
Auffray, Kyle Flemings, Tom Manning, Travis Negron, 
Terrance Fox, Sean Jellison, Ryan Hinds, Chad Kackert, 
Andrew McNulty, Kaysonne Anderson, Dontra Peters, Shawn 
Sweeney, Hugo Souza, Matt Parent, Kenneth Howard, Andre 
Garron, Robert Simpson, John Duffey, Mike Perkins, Peter 
Neal, Shawn MacNevin, John Greer, Devon Jackson, Rod 
Walker, Bryan Mayhew, Dan Ruhl, Tyler Sargent, Mark 
Petercuskie, Matt Evans, Chris Zarkoskie, Alan Buzzbee, 
Andrew Drazin, James Jenkins, Jeff McMath, Eric Cumba, 
Andrew Elwell, Jared Smith, AJ DeLago, John Murray, Josh 
Lane, Tom Neill, David Looney, George Pecoraro, lsaish 
Martin, Jayson Elmore, R.J Tkowski, Mickey DiLima, Will 
Moher, Walter McCarthy, Mike Couturier, Chirs McClurg, Seth 
Price, Dan Larkin, Josh Droesch, Matt McLaughlin, Ronnie 
Strand, J T Wright, Mike Boyle, Joey Orlando, Kamal 
Mohammed, Chris Jeannot, Sean Cullen, Kevon Mason, 
Scott Sicko, T.J Taylor, Steve Young, Lance Mailloux, Kyle 
Maroney, Randi Vines, Jordan Long, Tim Steele, Kevin Peters, 
Brian McNally, Ryan Glasgow 
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~OCCLR 
Nikki Golding, Julie O'Shaughnessy Stephanie Gilkenson, Amy Avitabile 
Elizabeth Curry Deanna Maccario Jordyn Krall, Meg Wiley Caitlin Whelan, 
Marika Posehn, Morgan Keefe Sara Hourihan, Ashley Avitabile Shaunna 
Kaplan , Taylor Finley Kelly Mooney Alex Hastings, Michelle Sheehan, 
Jenna Duncan, Ally Yost Cassie Guerra, Jill Brown, Kendall Dziama, Carole 
LeBlanc 
All Courtesy ofUNH Athletics 
Colin O'Donnell, Richard 
Weinrebe Robin Gerum, Dan 
Cripe Alex Russell , Stephen 
Halvatez, Brad Hilton, Joe 
Annese Marcus Barr Dylan 
George Joey Twum-Barima, 
Chris Devine Scott Rowling, Mike 
McKee Josh Bronner Kyle Urso 
Greg Brown, Chris Banks, Jon 
Harris, Sean Coleman, Joe 
Corsello Owen Burns, Patrick 
Gay Greg Frost A.J DuBois, 
Patrick Ryan, Dan Smith 
Head Coach Rob Thompson 
Assistant Coach Ewan Seabrook 
IILLDHOCKLI 
Cally Cooke Hannah Colestock, Whitney 
Frates, Kyle Lyons, Devan Weed, Kate 
Collins Smyth, Kendall Deck, Caitlyn Smith, 
Holly Cuff Kara Connolly Kiera Williams, 
Hayley Rausch, Meg Shea, Jenna 
Lehman, Leah Boody Kara Naplitano 
Brittany Jacobs, Sarah Craigue Katherine 
Nagengast 
Head coach Robin Balducci 
Assistant coach Steve Simpson 






Alyse Lahti, Jayde Huxtable Sara Heldman, Lauren 
Laquerre Kelly Harte Taylor Dressing, Christie Dorch, Starsha 
Tunstall , Pauline Acres, Kate Uitti , Laura Yegge Kristen Bates, 
Lucia Bridova, Lindsay Fogarty Amy Keding, Jessy Dick, 
Justine Elliott 
Head coach Jill Hirschinger 
Assistant Head coach Stacy Barnett 




Courtesy ofUNH Athletics 
Courtesy ofUNH Athletic5 
Denise Beliveau, Abigail LaRosa, Candace Williams, Amy 
Simpson, Kelsey Hogan, Chrissy Hall, Lauren Wells, Racheal 
Fowler Jill McDonald, Kelley Flynn, Kate Early 
Head coach Kristin Cole 
Assistant coach Mountain MacGillivray 
Assistant coach Tara Smith 
Assistant coach Katie Nelson 
Director of Basketball Operations. Lauren Moore 
Courtesy ofUNH Athletic, 
Michael Ra/Ji, 
Courte5y ofUNH Athletic5 Courtesy ofUNH Athletics 
Dane Diliegro Tyrece 
Gibbs, Russell Graham, 
Ryan Herrion, James 
Valladares, Rony 
Tchatchoua, Tyrone 
Conley Eric Gilchrese 
Colbey Santos, Alvin 
Abreu, Radar 
Onguetou, Brian 
Benson, Abby Kabba 
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NORDIC/Kl 
Evgenia Badamshina, Danielle Baron, 
Stephanie Bayr Anya Caldwell Bean, 
Marlijine Cook, Steph Kramer Natasha 
Kullas, Jenny Luoma, Maureen McAuliffe 
Danielle McVicar Katie Miller Avriel 
Schweinsberg, Abigail Taylor Kathryn Walsh, 
Sarah Wright Erick Anderson, Tim Baucom, 
Steven Bedard, Andrew Clemence, Daniel 
Guiney Harrison Harb Michael Lessard, 
Shane MacDowell, Nick Mancuso Dylan 
McGuffin, Andrew Morehouse, Tom 
Reagan, Kevin Rose Perry Thomas 
~LFINL/KI 
Paul Atkinson, Zach Clayton, Michael 
Cremeno, Willie Ford, Neil Hansen, 
Viktor Hlas, James MacMahon, Sean 
McNamara, Samuel Norden, Greg 
Plate Ethan Weibrecht Hillary Andross, 
Veronique Archambault-Leger Jamie 
Aurino Aliza Aylward, Hannah Cametti, 
Emily Capaul, Dana Daukss, Eilleen 
Dent Aileen Farrell , Kristen McNeil , 




Courtesy ofUNH Athletics 
Julie Allen, Courtney Sheary, Kelly Cahill , Kelly Paton, Shannon 
Sisk, Jenn Wakefield, Brittany Skudder, Sarah Cuthbert, Raylen 
Dziengelewski, Micaela Long, Maggie Joyce, Kacey Bellamy, 
Angela Taylor, Courtney Birchard, Sam Faber, Kayley 
Herman, Lindsey Minton 
MarcSmidc 
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Tyler Scott, Jamie Fritsch, Damon Kipp, Kevin 
Kapstad, Greg Collins, Peter LeBlanc, Alan 
Thompson, Jerry Pollastrone, Bobby Butler, Mike 
Borisenok, Greg Manz, Thomas Fortney, Nick Krates, 
Mike Sislo, Paul Thompson, James van Riemsdyk, 
Steve Moses, Kevin Mccarey, Matt Campanale, 
Mike Beck, Danny Vranek, Blake Kessel , Brian Foster, 
Matt DiGirolamo, Phil Desimone 
Head coach: Dick Umile 
Associate Head coach: David Lassonde 
Associate Head coach: Scott Borek 




Kate Gunts, Nikki Hume, Sarah Von 
Bargen, Allie Bratton, Jess Cassotis, 
Erin Levesque, Kate Keagins, Beth 
Sabiston, Ilana Cohen, Michaela 
Hardy, Hayley Rausch, Missy 
Hamilton, Deb Dale, Allie Duclos, 
Shaunna Kaplan , Ashley Durepo, 
Jojo Curro, Kelli LaPerch, Mikki Ekfelt, 
Susie Piotrkowski, Beth Stankus, Kellen 
Millard, Kirstin Lang 
Captains: Michaela Hardy & Kelli 
LaPerch 
Head coach: Sandy Bridgeman 
Assistant coach: Jess Burnap 
Assistant coach : Katie Leland 
Nate Bassett, Jack Bauer, Alexander Beaulieu, Marcus Boggis, William Brehm, Peter Carignan, 
Benjamin Casey, Patrick Casey, Brett Clark, Jim Connolly, Wesley Cotnoir, Gabe Dano, Daniel 
DeCrescenzo, Nick DesCrescenzo, Paul DeTurk, Wesley Dinnan, Andrew Dionne, John Donaghy, 
Sean Donlan, David Dreyer, Cale Dubay, Robert Edgerton, Daniel Foley, William Godfrey, 
Christopher Janczyk, Ben Jenkins, Jeffrey Kaste, Joshua Kearns, Reed Liset, Jeffrey Lopardo, Jeffrey 
Loring, Alexander Macleod, Jason Martin, Jacob McDougle, Scott McGrath, Sean Mitchell, 
Wesley Moseman, Anders Nordquist, Matt O'Connor, Marc Ouellette, Brice Paey, Michael 
Peabody, Renrick Pesce, Brent Powers, Matt Powers, Frank Radlof, John Randall , Patrick Ready, 
Ryan Rebstock, Spencer Shaw, Tyrone Stewart, Matthew Stilling, Kyle Storey, Cory Varrell 
All Courtoy UNH Athletic5 
Elizabeth Adejuyigbe, Kimberly Allen, Jenna Bessolo, Alexandra Bowen, 
Kristina Brennan, Ciara Camire, Elizabeth Campbell, Chelsey Canavan, 
Renee Carter, Katherine Chwasciak, Claire Ciabotti, Rita Ciambra, Brittany 
Cole, Samantha Corti , Sarah Crane, Lindsay Darmody, Christina Davis, Erica 
Desroches, Megan Donohue, Kaitlyn Dugan, Caitlin Duggan, Carolyn 
Durfee, Kate Early, Alyson Fearon, Mackenzie Ferreira, Elizabeth Fitter, 
Sydney Fitzpatrick, Danica Goodheart, Victoria Goodheart, Sinead 
Grabbert, Sarah Hall, Courtney Hamer, Kayla Hanson, Tracy Howell, 
RaeAnna Hughes, Amanda Hutchins, Lindsey Jeltes, Erica Jesseman, 
Bethany Jones, Kaitlin Kwiecien, Laura LaPlante, Ashlee Lathrop, Allison 
Letourneau, Eliza Mackintosh, Keely Maquire, Amy Malsbenden, Julie 
Marcum, Marlene Matatics, Ann McCarthy, Meghan McGrath, Ja'cky 
Mendes, Eva Molly-Dunbar, Caleigh Moran, Elizabeth Morrissey, Danielle 
Murkidjanian, Megan Murnane, Emily Nardone, Esperance Ndombe, Emily 
Osgood, Kate Ouhrabka, Rebecca Paquette, Catherine Perrella, Melody 
Pothier, Kimberly Povec, Courtney Prescott, Camille Quarles, Jennifer 
Racine, Kaitlin Rose, Amanda Rusilas, Mollie Ryan, Tayla Ryan, Alicia Salter, 
Sarah Sceery, Laura Stern, Kelly Thomas, Brittany Verville, Shira Warren, 
Jasmin Washington, Chelsea Weis, Nicole Wrobel 
C:RO/ / C:OLJNTRI 
Jack Bauer, Alexander Beaulieau, Daniel DeCrescenzo, Nick 
CeCrescenzo, Wesley Dinnan, Andrew Dionne, Ben Jenkins, 
Joshua Kearns, Jacob MacDougal, Timothy Mallard, Scott 
McGrath, Dylan McMuffin, Wesley Moseman, Matt O'Connor, 
Marc Ouellette, Michael Peabody, Brent Powers, Ryan 
Rebstock, Patrick Rush, Spencer Sass, Matthew Stilling, Joseph 
Van Gombos, Nicholas Williams, Elizabeth Campbell, 
Katherine Chwasciak, Caitlin Duggan, Eva Dunbar, Carolyn 
Durfee, Mackenzie Ferreira, Elizabeth Fitter, Sydney Fitzpatrick, 
Courtney Hamer, Lindsey Jeltes, Erica Jesseman, Laura 
LaPlante, Allison Letourneau, Keely Maquire, Ann McCarthy, 
Elizabeth Morrissey, Megan Murane, Emily Osgood, Kimberly 
Povec, Jennifer Racine, Kaitlin Rose, Amanda Rusilas, Shira 
Warren, Nicole Wrobel 
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Karah Johnson 
Kelsey Alwin, Taryn Archambault, Katie Caliendo, Ali Carr, Melissa Cesar, Helena Diodati, Diane Grey, Lindsay Kovary, Taryn 
LaFountain , Katie Lawrence, Kate McGeever, Mollyrose Newbury, Tasia Percevecz, Danielle Reibold, Andie Sablosky, Julie 
Sauchuk, Janae Sernoffsky, Keeley Smith, Chelsea Steinberg, Justine Turner, Jasmin Washington 
Head coach : Gail Goodspeed 
Assistant coach : Ed Dotti 
Assistant coac h: Lindsey Bruc k 
C:HLLRLLADING 
Courtesy of Shauna Norris 
Courte5y of Shauna Norri5 
All Girl Team: 
Jaqueline Bourgeois, Sabrina 
Cerasuolo, Jessica Colvin, 
Johanna Deris, Stephanie 
Dunbar, Kendra Guay, 
Samantha Hafley, Keri Kres, 
Maryle Rose, Lindsey Marshall, 
Brianna Martinelli, Chelsea 
Murfitt, Stephanie Negrotti, 
Candace Parnell , Amy 
Patterson,Katie Ripley,Erika 
Travers, Leanne Terry, Samantha 
Tirabassi 
Coed Team: 
Jennifer Acheson, Emily Dattoli , 
Stephanie Godin, Jenni Golletti, 
Nickolas Gray, Meghan 
Harrington, Roxanne Healey, 
Bruce Martin , Risso Meyer, Phillip 
Parker, Kylie Perkins, Brittany 
Picard, Amanda Rodriguez, 
Samantha Rumbaugh, Nicole 
Therrien, Lindsey Venglass, 
Natalie Whitmore 
Coaches: ShaunaNorris, 
Jaqueline Briggs, Stacie Paradise 
/~l~~INGc=S:_ 
C)IVING 
Lauren DePont, Ainsley Ellis, Jessie 
Ellisalcaide, Mattie Fowler, Keli Gillespie, 
Anna Gryglewska, Sarah Kanellas, Jessica 
Little, Tory McKenna, Allison Nahin, Amy 
Perrault, Jessica Perry, Taryn Persia, Nicole 
Poppas, Whitney Powers, Kelsey Wardwell, 
Meagan Wengrove, Kiersten Wollenzien, 
Eveyln Yuen 
Head Coach: Joshua Willman 
Assistant Coach: Jarrod Zwirko 
Diving Coach: Amy Parratto 
Volunteer Assistant Coach: Nicole Benson 
Ali Cathen·ne Col,/ 
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Founded in the fall of 
2006, UNH for One is 
an on-campus 
student organization 
that works towards the 
goals of The One 
Campaign. The 
group hosts several 
events throughout the 
year to help put an 
end to global hunger, 
poverty, and AIDS. 
The mission of the 
National Student 
Speech Language 
Hearing Association is 
to improve its 
support, promotion, 






and speech and 
hearing science, The 
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The Golden Key is an 
honors society on 
campus that is 
community service 
orriended. Members 
of the society must 
be of junior or senior 
class standing, and 
must be in the top 
15% of their class. 
The group also works 





The UNH Salsa Club 
holds weekly lessons 
taught by a 
professional instructor. 
The club offers a 
welcoming and 
relaxed environment 
for students to learn 
Latin based dances. 
The dances taught 
are usually salsa, 
merengue, bachata, 




The New Hampshire 
Notables are the only 
award winning all-
female A Cappello 
group at UNH. This is the 
groups' 29th year, and 
they are still going 
strong. The Notables 
perform at many venues 
around campus and for 
a variety of purposes. 
The group frequently 
performs for student 
organizations, in resident 
halls, and for special 
event concerts. They 
also travel around the 
Seacost Region for a 
variety of performance 
opportunities. 
The Campus Activities 
Board is the alternative 
weekend programming 
board on campus. 
CAB works on planning, 
marketing, and 
coordinating a variety 
of events, such as 
Homecoming and 
Jukebox II. The 
members also organize 
monthly events, like 
Comedy Nights 
and Third Thursday 
Bingo. The Campus 
Activities Board's most 
notable events this year 
included: Casino Night, 
Death by Bingo, and 
Winter Carnival. 
Ali Catherine Col,/ 
_/""KE:_ T~HE:__D OUT 
~UTR.ITIC:>N CLUE=> 
CD 
Sketched Out is UNH's 
first and only sketch 
comedy group which 
was recently founded 
in the fall 200 7. The 
group focuses on writing 
and performing original 
comedy sketches with 
jokes ranging from UNH-
related inside jokes, to 
everyday situational 
comedy and political 
satire. Sketched Out tries 
to put on at least one 
show, with all new 
material, each month. 
The group also performs 
in residence halls to help 
expand their audience. 
The Nutrition Association 
consists of students with 
an interest in nutritional 
sciences and other 
related fields. The goal 
of the organization is to 
educate the community 
about nutrition and 
promote healthy ways of 
life. The group also 
allows participants to 
experience community 
involvement, le9dership 
skills and volunteer work. 
The Nutrition Association 
organizes activities that 
involve community 
service work and fund 





Fellowship is a UNH 
family united by the 
power of Christ. They 
are committed to 
prayer and worship and 
they are compelled to 
pursue God's Kingdom. 
They hope that the Love 
of God will reach and 
empower the lives of 
UNH students and 
stretch from one end of 
campus to the other. 
The Pre-Dental Society 
works to unite students 
who share an interest in 
dental medicine. The 
group helps its 
members to become 
more aware of 
opportunities pertaining 
to the field of dentistry, 
and the process of 
becoming a 
professional in the field . 
Students are exposed to 
volunteer opportunities, 
events and more. This 
year the group even 
hosted a cook out for 
fund-raising purposes. 
GR.E:_E:_K INTE:_R.-"/ ~R./ITY 
Ail Emelie Bud/ 
~R.E:_-c:)E:_NT ~L./C)~IE:_ TY 
~E:__Lr.... T rC)R. L_lrE:__ 
Known nation wide, 
Relay for Life is a 24-
hour event held every 
year in may places 
around the country. At 
UNH, the event is held 
every spring to honor 
the suNivors of cancer, 
remember loved ones, 
and to raise money and 
awareness for the 
American Cancer 
Society. The money 
raised goes towards 
cancer research. Many 
UNH students 
participate in the event 
and unite together to 
raise thousands of 
dollars. 
The Student Committee 
of Popular 
Entertainment is one of 
the only student run 
concert organizations 
in the country. The 
group provides 
programs for students 
featuring comedy 
shows and concerts. In 
the past SCOPE has 
brought in Ludacris, 
Snoop Dagg, D~metri 
Martin, Dave Attell, and 
The Drop Kick Murphys. 
Awaiting the news of 
the big spring show is 
always exciting here at 
UNH. This spring SCOPE 
brought Lupe Fiasco 
and Sean Kingston . 
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Alpha Phi Omega is a 
national co-ed 
community service 
fraternity founded upon 
the principles of 
leadership, friendship, 
and service. The UNH 
chapter has over 60 
members. The group 
schedules weekly 
service projects and 
social events. Major 
projects include Relay 
for Life, coordinating 
dinners at the Ronald 
McDonald house, and 
participating in the Blue 
Ocean Society beach 
cleanups. 
SOHL is a student run 
organization, comprised 
of undergraduates from 
Public Health, Health 
Management and 





networks, and keeping 
classmates informed. 
SOHL takes pride in its 
close relationships with 
its UNH peers, professors, 
and alumni. 
Courtesy of A!Ji,a Phi Omega 
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Hepcats Swing Club 
provides swing dancing 
lessons for students at 
UNH and the 
surrounding 
community. The club 
sponsors two dances a 
year. Hepcats has 
hosted swing bands 
and makes yearly trips 
the to Boston Tea Party 
to broaden dance 
knowledge. The club is 
dedicated to teaching 
the art of swing 
dancing to as many as 
possible. 
The Student Advisory 
Board provides honors 
program students with 
perspective and input 
about the honors 
program. The group 
gives students a 
chance to express and 
exchange concerns 
and ideas for 
improvement. Members 
also help plan and 
implement 
opportunities and 
activities for all 





Aegis is UNH's 
undergraduate literary 
and art magazine. They 
provide one of the first 
opportunities for 
students to publish their 
work. Each semester, 
the Aegis staff selects 
student poetry, short 
fiction, and black and 
white artwork for 
publication. Aegis has 
also been involved in 
putting on Open Mic 
nights on campus to 
provide a public venue 
for students to share 
their work. 
Alabaster Blue is 
premiere coed a 
cappella group. A 
non-profit 
organization that has 
donated thousands 
of dollars to various 
causes. Group has 
many performances 
on UNH campus 
throughout school 
year. Travels all over 
New England to 
perform and spread 
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• Information borrowed from Organization's website 
The NHOC serves to 
provide the students of 




outdoors. The club offers 
trips throughout the year 
to the White Mountains, 
and throughout the 
northeast. Popular 
activities include hiking, 
backpacking, canoeing, 
rock climbing and skiing . 
The club, founded in 
1911 , is the oldest at 
UNH. It currently owns 
two cabins in the White 
Mountains, which can 
be rented for a fee.* 
The New Hampshire 
College Republicans 
currently have nine active 
chapters . Their members, 
college students from in 
and out of state, believe in 
conservative principles and 
trust in the Republican 
Party as the best steward of 
the nation at all levels of 
government. Their goal is 
two-fold: to energize the 
campus with speakers and 
events and to mobilize 
students to achieve 
electoral victories· for the 
Republican Party. * 
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For one-hundred years, The Granite 
staff has strove to capture the 
University's exciting events, sports, 
student organizations, and everyday 
campus life. The Granite works year 
round to create this time capsule that 
each graduate is able to take with 
them . All seniors receive a free book 
upon graduation courtesy of the 
Student Activity Fee, and the rest of 
the UNH community is able to obtain 
a yearbook for a small fee. 
Karah Johnson 
Kara/, Johnson 
Editor-In-Chief: I(atie Samwell 
Production Editor: Alyson Finnegan 
Photograph'!/ Editor: Michael Ralph 
Business Manager : Caitlin Ahearn 
Advertising Manager : Samantha White 
Campus Life Editor: Emily Coddington 
Events Editor : Vanessa Richards 
Organization Editor : Sarah Breen 











SIGNAL (Student Interested 
in Growth, Networking and 
Leadership) is an 
organization geared 
toward business students 
to help them learn and 
acquire the skills 
necessary to succeed 
after college. 
Organization is five years 
young. Signal tries to bring 
in guest speakers from 
companies around area. 
Some companies brought 
in include, Liberty Mutual, 
Fidelity Investments, 
Northwestern Mutual, 
Enterprise and Foundry 
Networks. Hosts an alumni 
night for past SIGNAL 
members and WSBE alum 
to talk with present 
students and share 
experiences. 
Sigma Alpha is strong after 
one year on the UNH 
campus. Membership has 
quintupled since 
chartering, and the 
sisterhood was first in Greek 
Life Community 
Service/Philanthropy hours 
and second in dollars 
raised. SA held a 
successful Date Auction to 
benefit Heifer International 
and visited multiple 
classrooms to visit with 
students about several 
different topics in 
agriculture and biology. 
.-/I G; N ~ L 
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• lnfonnation borrowed from Organizations's website 
The lnterfraternity Council is 
a self-governing body 
comprised of the nine 
fraternal members at the 
University of New 
Hampshire. Consisting of 
eight executive member 
positions and nine chapter 
delegate positions, the 
council strives to bring a 
community of excellence 
to the University. The 
lnterfraternity Council 
continues to promote 
quality in all aspects of 
fraternity life, uphold 
academic excellence, 
improve member 
development and bring 
service to the Durham 
community. * 
The Mu Chapter of Alpha 
Chi Sigma is a professional 
chemistry fraternity 
composed of undergrads, 
grads, and faculty 
members who dedicating 
their lives to exploration and 
education of science. 
Originally founded at 
UNH in 191 l , Since 
reactivation in 2002, the 
chapter has established 
itself through tutoring 
programs and education 




The Peace and 
Justice League is a 
student run 
organization devoted 
to informing the UNH 
community about 
social and political 
issues. Its purpose is 
to increase 
awareness about 
local, national, and 
global issues of 
peace and justice. 
Group members 
participate in peace 
vigils, film series, 
discuss the world's 
pertinent issues. 
Main Street Magazine 
is the University of 
New Hampshire's only 
student life and 
popular culture 
publication. The staff 
and contributers are 
involved with at least 
one aspect of 
magazine 
publication, from 
writing, to layout 
design and 
promotion. MSM 
strives to appeal to 
the entire student 
body by providing a 
variety of content. 
~E:_~~E:_ ~ND~ U/Tl~E:_ 
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Organization) is one 
of the University's 
older organizations, 
which was 
established in the 
1970s. The 
organization brings 
movies to the MUB 
theater. They also 
organize indie 





Not Too Sharp is one 
of the University's A 
Capella groups. This 
all male singing 
group performs for 
many charity events 
and fund-raisers. 
They also perform for 
many other events 
on campus. The 
group's fresh take on 
popular songs from 
the 80s, 90s, and 
today give students, 
families, and friends 
something to look 




This year, The New 
Hampshire went 
underwent a number of 
changes. Along with a 
total redesign of the 
paper's cover and interior 
sections, the 2008-09 
school saw the 
introduction of the first 
newsroom blog and the 
paper's first forays into 
social media. Over the 
school year, TNH produced 
52 issues, as well as a 
number of special sections 
and editions. Over 150 
people contributed to the 
paper, making it one of 
UNH's most participated-in 
organizations. 
Bill iard club's purpose is to 
bring together people who 
enjoy competitive pool 
playing, as well as those 
who would like to learn to 
play or improve their 
game. 
1HE:_ i'--JE:_ "vJ t-i/'-..../'-'\F' /HIR.E:_ 




The Diversity Support 
Coalition (DSC) is a student 
organization at the 
University of New 
Hampshire. The DSC seeks 
to promote, educate and 
support multiculturalism 
and diversity issues at UNH 
through the 
programming and support 
of the DSC and its current 
member groups 
(Alliance, Black Student 
Union (BSU), Hillel, Mosaico 
and the United 
Asian Coalition (UAC).The 
DSC is open to all 
undergraduate students 
who are interested in 
multiculturalism and 
diversity. 
Project Sunshine is a 
nonprofit organization that 
provides free educational, 
recreational, and social 
programs to children 
facing medical challenges 
and their families. 
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The Soc iety of Women 
Engineers (SWE), founded 
in 1950, is a non-profit 
educational and service 
organization . SWE is the 
driving force that 
establishes engineering as 
a highly desirable career 
aspiration for women. SWE 
empowers women to 
succeed and advance in 
those aspirations and be 
recognized for their life-
changing contributions 
and achievements as 
engineers and leaders.* 
The Panhellenic Council is 
the student-run governing 
body for the five 
(inter)national Panhellenic 
sororities at the University of 
New Hampshire. The 
Panhellenic Council fosters 
interaction and 
communication between 
the sorority chapters 
present on campus and 
strives to improve the 
overall Greek community. 
Comprised of four 
executive positions, eight 
chairs and five chapter 
delegates, the Panhellenic 
Council provides a unique 
balance of leadership, 
academic, philanthropic 
and social opportunities 
and provides a mutual 
effort in uniting our 
community.* 
·information borrowed from Or9anization's website 
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon has 
accomplished a lot since 
its rebirth at UNH in spring of 
2008. The Brothers have 
participated in various 
philanthropic events, such 
as Relay for Life, Alpha Phi's 
Eat Your Heart Out, and 
created "AE's 
Shocktoberfesr upon 
which they raised over 
$1,000 for the Children's 
Miracle Foundation. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
sponsored a dodge ball 
tournament, cosponsored 
by The Works of 
Somersworth and The Texas 
Roadhouse, which had a 
very large turnout. 
Sigma Nu was founded on 
the principles of love, 
honor and truth, and these 
principles inspire all Sigma 
Nu members to excel as 
ethical leaders in 
respected communities . 




philanthropies such as their 
2nd annual hot dog eating 
contest to benefit breast 
cancer research . The 
Sigma Nu house is located 
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Robert Terry III 
Electn'cal Engineen·ng 
Cole Theriault 
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Sarah Toupin 
Marine & Fresh Water Biology 
Alison Thompson 
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Studies 
Ana Tirado 


















Sociology, Women's Studies 
Emily Troutman 
Communication Sciences &-
Disorders, Deaf &- Hard of Hearing 
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History, Political Science 
Anh Thu Truong 














Business Administration, Hospitality 
Management 
Walter Tn'sdale 







Alexander V adney 
Civil Engineering 
Theresa Van Cise 
English Teaching, Spanish 
J ejfrey Vanasse 
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Daniel Van Ka/ken 
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Patrick Villanova 
English 
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Psychology, Political Science 
Catherine Williamson 
Psychology: Justice Studies, Russian 
Brian Witkowski 















































Political Sdence: Justice Studies 
Bn·ua Yost 
Political SdenceJnternational Affairs 
Adam Yusuf 
Psychology, Kinesiology: Sports 
Studies 
Steven Zaks 
Business Management, Hospitality 
Management 
Christi Zinicola 
Business Administration Jtalian 
Zlata Zuka 






Business Administration- Finance 




















Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, 
Computer Science, Earth Sciences, Electrical & 
Computer Engineering, Environmental Engineering , 
Mathematics & Statistics, Materials Science, 








Communication Sciences and Disorders, Family Studies, Health 
Management and Policy, International Affairs, Kinesiology, 
Nursing, Occupational Therapy, Recreation Management and 
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Agricultural Mechanization, Applied Animal Science, Civil Technology, Community Leadership, Food Service 
Management, Forest Technology, Horticultural Technology 
C:OLLL_GL_ 01 
LIDL_R~L~RT / 
Anthropology, Art and Art 
History, Chinese, Classics, 
Communication, Education, 
English, European Cultural 
Studies, French, Geography, 
German, Greek, History, 
Humanities, International Affairs 
Dual Major, Italian Studies, 
Japanese, Justice Studies Dual 
Major, Languages, Literatures, 
and Cultures, Latin, Linguistics, 
Music, Philosophy, Political 
Science, Portuguese, 
Psychology, Russian, Sociology, 
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Accounting and Finance, Business Administration, Decision Sciences, Economics, Hospitality Management, 
International Affairs, Management, Marketing 
C:OLLL_GL_ 01 
LI IL_ __/Cl LNCL_/ cS:_ 
~GRICUL !URL_ 
Animal Sciences, 
















Nutritional Sciences, Plant 
Biology, Tourism Planning 
and Development, Wildlife 
Ecology, Zoology 








One of m~ wishes is that those dark trees, 
254 Bob McGrath 





Were not, as 'twere, the 
merest mask of gloom, 
But stretched awa1_1 unto the 
edge of doom. 
I should not be withheld but 
that someda1_1 
Into their vastness I should 
steal awa1_1, 
Courtesy UNH Archives 


Fearless of ever finding open land, 






I do not see wh1j I should 
e'er turn back, 
Or those should not set 
forth upon m1J track 
265 
To overtake me, who should miss me here 






They would not find me changed from him they knew--
Onl-y more sure of all I thought was true. 
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